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postponement, and would support the I conflicting upon some mateiial

The House subsequèntljuîivided, when P°!“tS? th.at there ,s n0 1'ttle diffi- 
the amendment was carried. culty in forming a correct idea of

--------  the matter. However, we can
Yesterday the subject was resumed, Uave no hesitation in referring the

House deem it inexpedient to proceed to 0rib,ll0‘ hie quarrel to some loul 
extremities in the case before it—that aspersions which Mr. Kent, hi

of J his place in the House, thought 
proper to cast upon the character
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HO Tight, to aSSUTJZe, semblance of trial, depriving him of his liy-rty by

That they dealt disingenuously STS t^TSSL S‘,'S'
and artfully with Dr. Kiel lei) there whose personal liberty would be secure under 

can be no shadow of doubt, some
of their own body having testified land 80 high and mighty that neither the 
to the fact, and honestly declaim- :,ïda“compét'n't toTpp" 2,"^

ed against it. Violation of them ! Are they only to be conserved
, It was under these views and ,„ys,!==racb"f ^"dinary p*dples°rcm"™«> 
considerations of the case, we have tiut the House of Assembly has the
no /lo..kt ,U , H rr i i perpetrate these enormities, or it has
no doubt, that the Honorable has not, then has it laid itself fearfully open t
Judge Lilly, with the precedents ^operations bf the law, which we cannot duubt

J c I Will be appealed to. But if it does .u,and opinion of toe great Chief power, then is it very clear that it is the duty c
Justice Holt for his guide, eT7 in the colony to lend his aid in the /
took upon himself the responsibih- intolerable nuisance. and
ty of liberating Dr. Kiel leu, when it Jrhpe PL/f thickens>and we are not sorry that u. i . | f , - , .. , It does ; the sooner will the inhabitants be aroused
brought before him by Ins Habeas to a sense of the imperative necessity which the
Corpus. We applaud the Ju<i<re that thVmperjal Parliament w,!I

lor Ins firmness, and we hope and already worked so many evils. ° na

trust that the Assembly with the
Speaker at their head will be lead
to an immediate re-perusal of their
favorite De Lolm, and that they
may be induced at the same time,
to “
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Mr. Kielley be had before the bar 
the House, that he be required to made i
an apology, and that in the event of his c in it , . ,
compliance with the terms of an apology, | iy IE L L E Y, relative to tile
he he reprintend * ~
discharged. ^ÇA
LEY to the Speaker had been previously 
read, apologising for his conduct before 
the House on the pieceding day, which _
apology was received, and the offence lumny, the gentlemen In question 
therefore now only consisted in the happened to meet together in the
:quêàrb.er«hersneei.iSpUte-lhe paluy street upon some child,sh pro-

then recalled, and vocatlon which they ought to have 
the terms of the apology read to him— had sense enough to despise began 
they were to the effect that he was sorry to call each other names, and to
sLhwiZhUS,taiL,u3ne8m8aey LeToto 1 COnduCt “-mselves in a manner 

8trued into contempt. He was required 
simply to express his adoption or rejec- I me
tion of the apology, and upon hesitating, thinking hfmself aggrieved 
he was on motion permitted to retire, to 
consider of it ; and being again before , 
the bar of the Hou§e, he declared that to uut his DulCial dignity had been 
make the apology required would be grossly insulted in this “ war of 
CO-DtrarLto_his fee^nS8„and to. his own | words,” with a littleness for which

we fear he is but too remarkable, 
an inconsistency for 

then committed to the custody of I which his xiwn party (the advo
cates of Freedom) in this Bay, to a 
man decidedly condemn him flew 
to the Assembly, preferred his dis
mal complaint, and in a few mo
ments caused the Doctor to be 
apprehended and dragged to the 
bar of the House to answer for a 
breach of privilege.

power to 
not. If it

nded by Mr. Speaker, and | manner in which lie had discharg
ed his duty to the*patients, under 
treatment, at the Hospital 
few days subsequently to this

letter from Mr. Kiel-
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Apollo, !

I

Mr. Kielley was

Since the above, we learn that 
Habeas Corpus has been sued 
Mr. Kielley, and that the 
will come 
o’clock.

a writ of 
out to bring up 

. arguments upon it
on in Chambers this morning"

We have seen a copy of the affidavit 
upon which the writ has been issued, but 
cannot find space for it to-day, One paragraph of 
it, however, runs thus :— F

in a manner 
most discreditable to the lowest 

tubers o^f society. Mr. Kent
q ------- - - and

that not only his proper person

at 10

marie, learn and inwardly di
gest ” that THE COiVSTlTU- 
riON OF BRI 1VX1N KNOWS 
NO WRONG WITHOUT A 
REMEDY.
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iurcner sEiith thcit on Mondziv 
, „ , . Mr- John Kent, one of the

mcmbei-s of the said House of Assembly, in the 
public street of St. John’s, when he, this deponent 
civilly asked the said Mr. Kent if any relief 
eou d be afforded to a poor person to whom this 
deponent was then speaking, or words to that 
efteet, shewing .at the same time to Mr Kent ? 
written paper wherein deponent recommend the 
pauper to the protection of the magistrate. That
Mi.. Kent then said to this deponent__“ Is this
all you can do, you cormorant and robber of the' 
poor, ’ and that he this deponent should relieve 
the pauper ; and then and there used other and 
most abusive language towards this deponent.
I he defendant being exasperated by the conduct, 
and abusive language of the said Mr. Kent, was 
led into the use of strong language towards’ him 
but deponent solemnly swears that lie did not 
name or allude in any way to the House of 
Assembly, or in any manner or way refer to fho 
fact of Mr. Kent being a member of the said 
House, or use the word “ Privilege,” or allude 
to a.iy act or word of the said Mr. Kent in the 
said House, nor did deponent intend to infringe 
the privileges of the said House of Assembly, and 
is not conscious of having done so throughout the 
whole altercation, nor did deponent lay hands 
the said John Kent, or obstruct or in any 
manner retard his going whithersoever he 
wished.—Leader, Aug. 10.

last deponent

sense of honour. The House thereupon j 
adopted the order of the day, which-was , 
the original motion, and Mr. Kielley and With Since the above, it is currently 

reported that the Speaker has had 
the temerity to arrest the Judge 
upon the Bench ; that the High 
Sheriff has been apprehended, 
and that they are belli handed over 
to the Sergccnt-at.Amsf! Brad- 
chaw
must be at hand ! !

was
the Sheriff and lodged in the common 
gaol.—Fiom Friday's Ledger.
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is alive again ; CromwellTo Correspondents.
“ Commentator” must surely be aware 

that whenever we have referred to the

Harbor < 1 
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At a late hour lastcharacter of our Representatives we We have designated this pro-
I Ced,ure of Mr. Kent’s as little 

and inconsistent—little because

evening we 
received information by the Pack
et, that His Excellency the Go
vernor had prorogued the House 
for a week—-Good! What will 
he the amount of charge for their 
valuable services this Session we 
wonder ?

Til
three “ persons of respectable princi
ples” among them we don’t deny, and I the whole rencounter be^an and
observe thafweüave mtef caTltdTltm 3 fC-sA o mÇS. 

in question. anc* inconsistent, inasmuch as it is
Dicky Hornbook’s “ One fool makes the act of one whose tono'ue 

many,': thoug humorous enough, is fives in the cause of liberty, and
papers are not bound to understand some years past has been
French : we agree with our Corres denouncng others as despots and 
pondent however in opinion that in tyrants and tramplers on the ri"hts 
givingOfficial Documents to the world of Freedom, for measures not half 
the utmost care shoulo be taken to I j „• ... ... 1
have them correct ; for the want of I despotic as those which he him-
this the French Governor’s letter, as se‘f DOW deliberately and most 
published in a recent number of the necessarily adopts.
“ Patriot” and of the “ Times,” is
rendered unintelligible, and perfectly In turning to the deportment of 
ridiculous I Doctor Kielley

* Curioso haa nc need to preface his 
query with an apology, for we shall, 
at all times, deem ourselves highly fa
vored by communications of this na- j lierai Assembly of the Island 
ture. With respect to the “ remark-■ whatever may be the character of
having lately seen in the possession of * Representatives, IîIS conduct 
a person at Heart’s Content, and of oug‘ht to have been decent and re- 
which he is desirous of knowing the spectful, and, without any abate-
name, we have no difficulty, from his ment of his “ honor,” he mio-ht 
description, in pronouncing it amian- l i , , ’ ., ou
thus ox flexible asbestos,—a species of have been cool and dignified and 
stone composed principally of silex, man\y Î thus would he have form- 
and found in various islands of the ed a striking contrast to his petu-
Mediterranean and in England : it was lent opponent, and gained over the 
well known to the ancients by whom it r; A ~ , TV fT 11(5
was drawn into threads and wove into maJoriv the House. By a 
a kind of cloth ; in this they wrapped contrary course he unfortunately 
the bodies of their dead in committing turned the ide against himself
them to the flames ; as the asbestos i, and reduced the Assembly to the 
is perfectly incombustible no mixture i l c • i . LU lIiL
of extraneous ashes took place. It is UHemma of either going to the ut-
said to be used by the Chinese in the most extent of their prerogative, 
fabrication of furnaces. We should or of brooking the alleged affront!
formtogfs lmw l^Xre But/hile »e reluctantly pass this

obtained, and by bis procur- condemnatory sentence upon the 
ing a small fragment of it for our own deportment of Dr. Kielley, wre are 
inspection. | not to be understood as the apolo-
~ 7* \ °f his judges : we pronounce
Most of our readers xve pre- their procedure to have been in

sure, are by this tim«|, in posses- judicious at the onset, and harsh 
sion of the general facts connect- and arbitrary at the close. It was 
ed with the very unbecoming af- absurd to countenance Mr. Kent 
fray which took place last week in bis moments of passion, with 
in St. John’s, between Edward bis heart burning fQr revenue,-it 
Kielley, Esq. Surgeon, and was wrong for them to determine 
John Kent, Esq. a Member of the case upon a partial hearing of 
the House of Assembly ; and evidence, and unjust to commit 
which from an affair of trivial m- their prisoner o the common jail, 
portance is daily assuming a most without the formalities of a trial or 
serious aspect. the semblance of law. Had they

For the gratification of some of gone merely to the full extent of 
our subscribers an account of it their prerogative we should per- 

; ““““ our first page, I haps have withheld o\ir remarks ; 
but the statements which have but they have outstripped their 

us through the medium lawful authority and clothed them- 
e St. John's Papers are so j selves with a power which they had

on 15 Barrels
2 Huge hen I
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Sir,— One of the most proper subjects 
whkh the House cf Assembly could just 
at Li is moment bring under considerati- 

the multiplicity cf Dogs with which
tii{? ifilfiDfi Nowfoundla n 9 obo^e all

ether pi act s in the vvoild, lsleterally over
run and infested. There is not a town or 
sett.cmen; in the Colony, in which Dogs, 
of a)I sorts and sizes—

“ MasdCs, Lurchers big and small 
And Curs of low degree”

have not become an INTOLERABLE 
NUISANCE.

If^ tnere ccuid be any means devised 
f?r the reduction of their numbers, 
sisfent with humanity, I am sure the 
country would be eminently benefited by 
theiir.eesure. Nothing else prevents our 
h.hs from being covered at this moment 
wan flocks of sheep but the unfortunate 
preference we have uniformly given to a 
breed of cogs. It is true that our wood- 

derive freat assistance from them, 
but not half so much as they would from 
a race of Boykeys if bred up for the same 
purpose. These are harmless animals ; 
and would subsist upon a mere trifle • 
whereas dogs are destructive in many re
spects, and a single one will devour more 
in the course of a winter than a houseful 
of children. I am glad therefore to ob
serve that H. A. Emerson, Esq., is about 
to introduce a Bill upon the subject;——he 
might, to be sure, have selected 
pompous measure ; but a more useful 
and necessary one than the 
puppyism (if I may be 
pression), I do not think he could have 
conceived : why John Kent, Esq. should 
have objected to it I am utterly at a loss 
to imagine ! but to use a theatrical ex
pression of Mr. Daniel O’Conn

“ The cat will mew—the dog will have his dag.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

a PATRIOT.

i never■
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August 1We have now, as briefly as we could in justice 

to this important subject, given the proceedings 
upon it ; and we must declare our conviction that 
except in the history of the Court of Star Cham
ber or in that of the spanisn inquisition, we nave 
never met with a more DIABOLICAL ACT OF 
TYRANNY than that of which the House of As
sembly has been guilty. The community is, as 
it ought to be, filled with unutterable indigna
tion !

or. is
L

TU11-
We will endeavour to show in a very plain and 

simple manner, the iniquitous principles involved 
in the proceedings and the decision of the House 
of Assembly, in this most extraordinary

We will suppose that a brawling, foul-mouthed 
puppy, belonging to this or to any other House of 
Assembly in Newfoundland, should desire, either 
from political animosity, or private pique, or per
sonal hatred, to glut his revenge upon some ho
nest, peaceable, and respectable member of this 
community the course which he has to pursue 
is simply this—to lay wait for him in the public 
streets, and, in the presence of a hundred specta
tors, there wantonly and maliciously to insult 
him, with the intention of provoking him to a 
preach of the public peace. He knows the prone- 
ltess of human nature to resent injuries, and he 
coolly calculates upon it ; and having artfully 
drawn his victim into the use of uncourteous lan
guage, and perhaps to something which might be 
construed into a threat, away he hies to the House 
of Assembly, and there in furtherance of his law
less and infamous design, he wholly perverts the 
facts of the affray, and pleads his privileges. To 
support his case, he selects from the crowd a cou‘- 
ple of scoundrels, and drills them into a series of 
statements, which, upon the promise of reward, 
they formally make in their examination before 
the House. Upon such testimony, not taken in 
the presence of the defendant, thé House pro
nounces the character of the offence, and straight
way brings the defendant before the bar of the 
House, for judgment.

Well, the examinations having been read, the 
defendant is required to apologise, and it is only 
after much difficulty that he procures even a hear
ing. He pleads that the accusing member and his 
two witnesses have stated falsely, and that he can 
bring no less than 98 respectable individuals who 
witnessed the whole transaction to prove it. He 
is peremptorily denied the benefit of their testi
mony, and labouring under a strong sense of in
dignation at so vile a piece of injustice, he gives 
a scope to his naturally excited feelings, by the 

of expressions which ought not to be tolerat
ed, but in which for the purpose of still further 
entrapping him he is encouraged to proceed ; and 
this new offence is to be made the occasion of still 
heavier punishments, utiless some one member of 
the House more humane than the rest, and with 
penetration enough to discover the rascality of the 
scheme, fortunately intercedes. Finally he is 
committed to the custody of the Sheriff and lodg
ed in the common gaol for nobly refusing jto apo
logise for an offence which he is ready u£on in- 
contestible evidence to shew that he has 
committed.

Good God ! do we live in a Christian country, 
and under-the administration too of British laws 
which have so tender a regard for the liberty of 
the subject ! Is the practice of the Imperial 
Parliament, of committing, upon extreme cases 
and for crimes seriously affecting the State; either 
to Newgate or to the Tower—a practice rarely, 
indeed, resorted to,— to be quoted as a sufficient 
warrantry for waylaying a man, for dragging 
him before the House of Assembly, and ; there», 
upon the testimony of two or three hired and 
worthless vagabonds, without trial or the
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case.we are sorry to 
say we see little room for 
mendation ; at the bar of the Ge-
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The Queen Dowager has determined 
on going to Malta before equinox, for 
eight months, and her Majesty intends 
applying for the use of a man-of-war for 
the occasion. Madeira was at one time 
spoken of; but the preference is given to 
Malta, her Majesty not wishing to spend 
her income out of the British domini- 

The Queen Dowager, wh0 js very 
well at preseut, fears the winter in Eng
land. 0
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Married
At Carbonear, on Saturday last, by the 

Rev. J. Pickavant, Wesleyan Missionary, 
Mr. Thomas Newell, to Mrs. Mulcay, re^ 
lict of the late Mr John Mulcay. '
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July 19, 18c
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